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Lord of the Living and the Dead 
Romans 14:5-9 

 
One person esteems one day above another; another esteems every day 
alike. Let each be fully convinced in his own mind. 6 He who observes 
the day, observes it to the Lord; and he who does not observe the day, to 
the Lord he does not observe it. He who eats, eats to the Lord, for he 
gives God thanks; and he who does not eat, to the Lord he does not eat, 
and gives God thanks. 7 For none of us lives to himself, and no one dies 
to himself. 8 For if we live, we live to the Lord; and if we die, we die to 
the Lord. Therefore, whether we live or die, we are the Lord’s. 9 For to 
this end Christ died and rose and lived again, that He might be Lord of 
both the dead and the living (Romans 14:5-9). 
 
Introduction 
 
 Years ago I was walking with a man who I was instrumental in 
bringing to faith when he was a teen.  We were discussing a certain (what 
you might call, secondary) theological topic when he hit me with what felt 
like a mild chastisement.  Almost as if I were wasting his time, he said, “Is 
it a salvation issue?”   
 Clearly he wasn’t interested in the discussion so I backed off.  But I 
did have a couple of thoughts:  How important does something have to be?  
We talk about the fundamentals of the faith (the virgin birth, the deity of 
Christ, the resurrection, etc.), but when it gets right down to it, the only 
true salvation issue is, did Jesus die for you.  If Jesus died for you, you 
know His voice when He speaks.  It is the voice we now find in Scripture 
(John 10:27).  We’re not saved by any particular doctrine, we’re saved by 
Christ.  Any truth we embrace is the result of His love, power and sacrifice.  
It is not something with which we purchase His love, power and sacrifice.  
Our eyes must be opened. 
 A second thought I had, in light of the first, is whether or not we 
should yield to an attitude in our hearts that suggests there are certain 
things in the Bible that are just not worthy or our time, attention and 
discussion.  Hopefully we recognize the folly of thinking that God would 
include in the canon of Scripture that which is superfluous or unnecessary.    
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 We must also recognize that even though we are not saved by our 
ability to articulate theology, we should never devalue the truths contained 
in God’s word.  For the proclamation of those truths are the means by 
which God brings sinners to Himself.  Lazarus was raised by the power of 
Christ.  But the means by which he was raised included the words, “come 
forth” (John 11:43).  To undervalue the truth can cause a church to 
disintegrate and eventually no longer be a church at all.   
 I open with this because we need to realize that the context for our 
current passage is the proper disposition toward “doubtful things” 

(Romans 14:1).  As mentioned last time, it can be difficult to determine 
what falls into the doubtful things category.  We mustn’t allow the 
doubtful things category to become an excuse allowing heresy and 
immorality in the body of Christ. The esteeming of certain days and a 
commitment to religious dietary principles may not be necessary, but they 
are not immoral or heretical.   

All that to say it would not be appropriate to use this passage to 
justify sinful behavior or heretical theology or to altogether stifle the 
discussion of what is, or is not appropriate to the faith and practice of a 
Christian. 
 
One person esteems one day above another; another esteems every day 
alike. Let each be fully convinced in his own mind (Romans 14:5). 
 
Fully Convinced 
 
 What is remarkable about this passage is how, even in the doubtful 
things (here likely referring to Jewish festal days-Colossians 2:16, and not 
the sabbath), Paul places high value on being “fully convinced” in your 
own mind.  That word plerophoreistho is a word borrowed from ships, 
which are carried full sail. 
 We can be talking about head-coverings, wearing ties to church, 
listening to sermons with a Bible open, rustling through the pages, etc.  
None of these things are entirely clear, nor are any of them entirely sinful 
to do or not to do.   

But here is the question: 
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 Are you fully convinced that this practice is the right thing for you to 
do?  Because if you think an open Bible on your lap or a tie around your 
neck is necessary, then that is a behavior you need to observe.   
 Now let’s dig into this a bit.  We might think that the eating of 
vegetables only, observation of certain days and drinking of wine are small 
potatoes.  But to these Christians, these were big deals.  Big enough for 
judging and despising to take place (Romans 14:3).  In this day and age, the 
kind of the division these things would cause might be big enough to cause 
a church split.   
 But it is not the advice of Paul that the vegetarians begin their own 
church.  Or that the meat eater and wine drinkers find a new place to 
worship.  He seems more interested in cultivating an environment in 
church that somehow transcends what one might call petty differences.  
Where the conscience of one group of people doesn’t bind the conscience of 
another group of people.   

He sets out to accomplish this by examining the motive of the two 
parties involved. 
 
He who observes the day, observes it to the Lord; and he who does not 
observe the day, to the Lord he does not observe it. He who eats, eats to 
the Lord, for he gives God thanks; and he who does not eat, to the Lord 
he does not eat, and gives God thanks (Romans 14:6). 
 
Observing to the Lord 
 
 Again, keeping in mind that the behaviors in question are neither 
immoral or heretical (for God is not honored by lies and rebellion), Paul 
will make an argument that comes off a little wordy.  He observes that 
whether the person does or does not observe the day or eat the food, his 
intention is to observe, or not observe, eat, or not eat “to the Lord.”  In 
short, he is fully convinced that this is what God wants him to do. 
 And furthermore, he is to engage in this practice with a thankful 
heart.  You thank God for the day that you’re observing or you thank God 
that you don’t have to keep the day.  You thank God for the food or you 
thank God that you will not eat the food (for if you are full convinced that 
the food has a defiling element to it, you’re thankful God has kept it from 
you). 
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 As time went on these issues were hammered out (meats, vegetables, 
days and wine are no longer major issues in most churches) and other 
issues arose, and still arise.  But it is worth mentioning that we are all 
limited by our current wisdom and maturity in Christ.  There are things I 
felt very comfortable doing twenty years ago that I would no longer do and 
I’m guessing there are things, Lord willing, that I am doing now that I 
won’t do in twenty years from now.   
 One glorious thing about this passage is how it shows how God 
accepts our worship, even though it is fraught with limitations and 
inadequacies.  Apart from the blood of Christ, our very worship (no matter 
how accurate we try to make it) would be a stench in the nose of God.  But 
in Christ, it becomes holy and acceptable. 
 The picture Paul paints here reminds me of the kinds of gifts my 
children would give me when they were small: a poorly painted picture; a 
shabbily constructed ornament or knick-knack.  Sometimes they would 
make me a tool to fix my car or to work on the house (I might even pretend 
to use it).  My point is, I kept those gifts, not because they had some 
utilitarian value.  I kept them because they were given to me by my 
children. 
 When we start inviting the notion that our works (even our works in 
worship) are acceptable because of their superiority, because of their 
inherent excellence, we’re inviting unnecessary schism into the body of 
Christ.  It also indicates that we have a small view of the holiness and glory 
of God.  The Westminster Confession of Faith makes a remarkable 
statement about God: 
 

God hath all life, (John 5:26) glory, (Acts 7:2) goodness, (Ps. 
119:68) blessedness, (1 Tim. 6:15, Rom. 9:5) in and of Himself; 
and is alone in and unto Himself all-sufficient, not standing 
in need of any creatures which He hath made, (Acts 17:24–25) 
nor deriving any glory from them, (Job 22:2–3) but only 
manifesting His own glory in, by, unto, and upon them.1  

 
 We should not view our worship as some independent enterprise 
which begins with us and flies to heaven.  If faith in Christ is not the 

                                                           
1 Westminster Confession of Faith, Second 2, paragraph 2. 
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fountain of our worship, the most perfect liturgy, the most excellent 
prayers, the most beautiful hymns won’t make it past the ceiling.   

Paul then gives substance to his words by reflecting on a magnificent 
authority that belongs to Christ and to Christ alone.  For if the coming 
words were in regard to any mere man, system, government or ideology, it 
would be obnoxious.   
 
For none of us lives to himself, and no one dies to himself 8 For if we 
live, we live to the Lord; and if we die, we die to the Lord. Therefore, 
whether we live or die, we are the Lord’s (Romans 14:7, 8). 
 
Living or Dying-We are the Lord’s 
 
 Perhaps these words caused Paul’s readers to rethink their position.  
Maybe we need to rethink, not only our worship, but our very lives.  The 
end game of all our endeavors, the direction to which our every thought 
must point, is the recognition that we belong to Christ.  
 

For the love of Christ controls us, because we have concluded 
this: that one has died for all, therefore all have died; 15 and 
he died for all, that those who live might no longer live for 
themselves but for him who for their sake died and was 
raised (2 Corinthians 5:14, 15).  

 
 When we serve our husbands, wives and children, we are serving 
Christ.  When we labor with our hands, we are serving Christ.  When we 
share our thoughts and opinions, whether immediately or ultimately, they 
should reflect who made us and who owns us.  He is the source of every 
breath, and every breath should be directed back to Him.  Any other 
theme, any other motif reduces one’s life to an exercise of vanity. 
 How much more in our exercise of religion!  God calls us, He forgives 
us, He breathes on us that we might offer worship to the One who is 
worthy.  He quickens our minds and hearts through word and sacrament 
to grasp and embrace the truths of redemption in Christ, then sends us 
with His benediction-that we might know all is well. 
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 I found it remarkable how the water used by Paul to bring a 
redemptive refreshment to the controversies in that church came from such 
a deep well.  We find its climax in verse nine. 
 
 
 
For to this end Christ died and rose and lived again, that He might be 
Lord of both the dead and the living (Romans 14:9) 
 
His Right Place 
 
 Christ’s rightful place as the sole target of our thoughts, hearts, aims 
and affections is found in the simple phrase that He died and rose again (a 
summary of the gospel) for this end or reason.  Jesus has an authority like 
no other.  Search all you want, you will find no boundary lines He is not 
allowed to cross or jurisdictions that do not belong to Him.  This is true, not 
only in a geographical sense but in a temporal sense-every place in every 
time belongs to Christ.  And this extends into eternity-life and death are 
His. 
 

When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead. But he laid 
his right hand on me, saying, “Fear not, I am the first and the 
last, 18 and the living one. I died, and behold I am alive 
forevermore, and I have the keys of Death and Hades 
(Revelation 1:17, 18). 

 
 Jesus has the rightful and glorious claim of being the One who we 
live for and die for because He lived and died and rose again for us, giving 
us a life than can never again be destroyed by death. 
 Paul answers their petty differences and inclinations to judge and 
despise one another by lowering his bucket deep into the well, that we 
might have a renewed appreciation for the One we worship and why He is 
worthy.  In a portion of Scripture which began with a call for us to present 
our bodies a living sacrifice, it may be appropriate to conclude with how 
Paul appropriated such a thought in his own life. 
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I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, 
but Christ who lives in me. And the life I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and 
gave himself for me (Galatians 2:20). 

 
 
 
 

Questions for Study 
 

1. What do people mean when they talk about a “salvation issue”?  
What is the only true salvation issue (pages 2, 3)? 

2. What is not included in the “doubtful things” category (pages 3, 4)? 

3. Can you think of things you are fully convinced God wants you to do 
that may not be clearly articulated in Scripture (pages 3, 4)? 

4. What role do our motives have in our worship (pages 4, 5)? 

5. Discuss what makes our worship acceptable to God (pages 5, 6). 

6. How do we live and die to the Lord (page 6)? 

7. How do we explain Jesus having the rightful place as the sole target 
of our thoughts, hearts, aims and affections (page 7)? 
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